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ANNES stood trembling.
at times vialeo*y. And
then suddenl. * at the

teeh of a conjureps, wa4, his
Mind revolted. anger weVt han.
and he exclaimed in a vee harsh
and ugly:

"Almighty! Is there no justi.. In
this world!"
The next morning, when Diana,

6*ed him what sort of a night he
ht had, he said, carelessly: 'Oh.

FOR LOI
S 0

it appeared."She laughed. She felt that
If she once came down to his

us level she would say some-
ting which &he would regret all her

life.
Philip moved a little. "It's a

dreadful business-this getting
married, isn't it?' he said half in
fun. "Thank heaven, we've only
got another two days and then . . ."
"Then we shall have all our lives

in which to be sorry that we did It,"
she said flippantly.
"What do you mean?"
She laughed lightly. "What I sayl

'Marry in haste-repent at leisure,'
you know."
He rammed the brake home vi-

ciously, bringing the car to a jerky
standstill.

"Don't you want to marry me?"
he demanded.
He could feel rather than see that

she shrugged her shoulders. He
had never known her in this mood
before. It piqued and irritated him.

ROW FOOLISH!
Until tonight he had been so sure

et her-so confident that she would
never fail him, but now he knew
that Calligan had found her attrac-
-tive, and that she i ITturn 'had
been greatly taken by Cal ligan. and
a faint sort of dog-in-the-manger
jealousy stirred in his heart.
"Why don't you answer?" he said

brusquely.
He waited, then all at once he

caught her in his arms. She strug-
gled against him, but he held her
fast.

"If you're trying to make me

jealous 0 0 *" he said between
kisses. He had never kissed her
like this before, and Eva did not
know that she had only Calligan to
thank for it now. He kissed her till
she was breathless. then she turned
her face and hid it against his
shbulder.

Philip laughed rather shakily.
"Now, do you know who's going to
be.master"' he said.
lh. did not answer. She was

shaken to the depths of her being.
A*11 teach Calligan to make love

to you." Philip went on darkly.
She had to laugh at that. "Oh,

how foolish. Of course, he never
did I" she protested.

Philip bent closer, trying to see
her face. "Are you glad you are
going to marry me?" he demanded
In his best bullying manner.
"Of course I am."
"Very wetl, then, I'll forgive you,"

he-said magnanimouasly.
They both laughed at that, and

he dreve on again slowly,.
"We must have been ages and

ages," Eva said rather anxiously
when they reached the house. "They
wtRwonder where we have been."

Re threw the rug aside and was

opeiing the door when Pii

stoed her. Pii
"Well?"
DIo you know that you've sever

--,Wssed me-not onoe, of your own
free will," said young Winterdick,
<rather shamefacedly.

She sat quite still.

Ne waited--he was surprised how
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burst of geereelty sad 9s4wee'
with whieb Manners ha rS9#Ve
her confession had a&fted' }
nerves like aa .

lb. had been living In &,Avow
that was half rapture and
n(ghtmare. And the me$ agt
marisb episodes wer. ths4 Is
which, having discovered tI trao
state of affairs, her husbad A*-
ured., It was not as if sh -w
askini him to go through hell lar
the. first time. She had put him
through once already, and h
knew perfectly well what hell'was
like.

Models of Demedie Ybite.
It seemed incredible thil he ould

be facing a second experience with
such cheerful tortitude. Did he
realise, she wondered, that this time
there was no upward path leading
out of the hell Into which she had
plunged him? Did he realise that
his love was not as that other love
had been? Did he realise that her
love for Fenn was no mere senti-
mentalised gust' of passion, bbut
an eternal e0o41* founded upon

SByRuby M.
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anxiously he waited, then he said
with dignity: "Of course, if you
don't want to . . ."
She made a little quick movement.

She put her arms round his neck
and. raising herself a little, kissed
him right on the mouth.
"U'va-,-' me would have de-

tained her, but ashe eocaped him and,
with & murmured "Good night," ran
up the steps into the house.
There were many conficting emo-

tions In the heart of young Winter-
dick as he drove back alone through
the silent night.

If he had been quite honest with
himself, he would have, admitted
that he was feeling almost happy.
But he had not yet reached the

stage when he could be quite hon-
est with himself. He felt ahay of
analysing his emotion. There was
a sort of secret wish at the back
of his mind to wait a little
longer-to avoid taking himself
out, as it were, till his wedding
day.
Something had happened that

evening which had given him a
nasty shock, and, to everyone
knows, a shook often has the ef-
fact of bringing a sick man to his
soense.
The fact was thot Philip Winter-

dick was almost sure in his own
mind that Kitty Arlington had not
really fainte4 at all. He hated to
thing, It. but thiall, it he did. He
believed that the whole thing was
just a pose-an elaborately-design-
ed scene with which to play upon
his feelings.
(To .a Osatanued Temrmow.)I ISMARRIAGEA SUCCESS?
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IV ears ago this summer I waoYmary We had nothing to

tatwith but. good health and
our hands. The first two years we
worked day and tright to build a home.
Then my husband became dissatised
with his boos and work and this made
things around home go wrong.
Finally he got oA a drunk and left
the town. I sold out and went to a
larger place to get work.
After my husband found I had

left, he came back and we agreed to
start all over, this time in businees
for ourselves. And there was work
again day and night, which I cer-
tainly enjoyed, as 1 knew I'd have
a horse some day. Business grow
in a year's time until ,we had six
people working for us, then a part-
ner was taken in. We lasted only
six weeks and again lost all our
year's work.
Not to be put' entirely out, wie

mortgaged our household goods to
reopen. I still felt as if we would
gain and come out on top. but I saw
in about two months that some-
thing.was wrong. My husband never
talked and seemed In a deep study.
Oh the first of November he went
Iout collecting and failed to come
back, leaving me a note abusing the
world, not his poor management, for
odt failure la life..

I had just a dime when he left me
and was about $800 in debt. Sines
that time I've paid off my mort-
gage and much on the other bills,besidee buying what necessaries I
had to have. I feel God is with me.
I have my divorce and I didn't ask
for alimony. My little silver dime
will pay all the bills. I am thought

-of highly by th~e business people
with whom I deal because I dm
making a. honest effort to rise in

PAN",

kind.
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e'yy strength in her being? This
tie her love was spiritual alto-
rether. It could never grow stale.
wither, nor change.
This'time Manners was not mere-

ly to be knecke4.Over from an am-
bush and somewhat froliosomely tor-

THE WHITE
PLAGUE

T UBERCULOMIU is
contracted

chiedy th r ough infected
sputum of human beings or

from infected milk. Some people
are more ssoeeptible to the disease
than others.-;
The milk supply Is at present

hygenically handled, for the greater
part, and the chief source of infee-
tion comes through the ignorant
and Althy, who. in spite of warnings
and explanations, confinue to com-
mit nuisance of spitting in public
places. Spitters who are actually
infected with the disease are, of
course,- the greatest source of
danger to those who are suscep-
tible.

Infection very often oeeurs In
early childhood, the germs entering
through the alimtentary treat. In
some came the -infeetion may re-
main in a dormant condition until
later in life, when the symptoms
of the disease* begin to appear. In
these cases of childhood infection
the germs probably do not become
active until certain conditions fav-
orable to tuberculosis df'elopment
occur.

Children often contract the die-
ease from remaining indoor* too
much or from lack of pir in their
homes, If they work in faotories
where sanitary precaution. are not
observed or if they live with con-
sumptive people with careless hab-
its they stand a very good chance
ef contracting the disease.
Coughing and sneesing without

using a- handkerchief is as dan-
gerous as ppitting. Many people
with a cough have tuberculosis ad
are not aware of it, and, therefore,
every one should be careful In re-
gard to habits of this _;ad.
Ray cow's milk is a source of

infection when the cows are tuber-
culous, especially In the case of
children.
The disease' is not hereditary.

but tuberculous parents or rela-
tives can hand on the dises to a
child- 4iving with them in a very
short 'time if they are not careful
in their habits. Children of tuber.
culous parents have, however, in
many cases, a lowered resistance to
the disease, and should be brought
ub with special care.

, MREPRIZECAKRECIPESE
LATER CARCU.

Cream 2 cups sugar together with
1 cup butter, until very light.
Add well beaten yolks of 4 eggs.
Sift 2 cups flour with 1 teaspoons

good baking powder (Rumford's),
pinch salt. Bift twice. Xi thor-
oughly and add gradually to other
ingredients with half cup sweet
milk (or water if to be eaten while
fresh). Beat the batter well, add 2
teaspoons vanilla extract. Beat
until well mixed in, then fold in the
whites of eggs, beaten until stiff.
.Bake in two layers in a moderately
hot oven for about 20 minutes.

FILLNG.
Two teacups of powdered sugar

in a bowl, add 3 good tablespoops
of grated chooolate, 2 tablespoobs~
of melted butter. Three tagle-
spoons of boiling hot coffee. Beat
until cold enough to spread semooth-
ly. -One teaspoon- extract vanilla,
can be used, but npt necessary.-
Mrs. 3. W. Weedward, .00 Massa-
ahusetta avenue artheautc

tured by the wayside. But upon a tight to If*upon the right side of
cross, firmly planted like a tole- the blanket. and be rapetableit
graph pol*, he was to be nailed for the eyes of the world; but If the
the rest of his time on earth. It worst came to the worst they would
would not be possible to separate make the wrong side of the blanket
her from Fenn. They had plumbed fo, for love like theirs wastrOger

Advice to the Lovelorn
By.BEATRICE FAIRtFAX

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX: not be right, as I am not even en-
I have a very dear tend whom gaged to him and he might ble in-
I am deeply attached to and he to suoted to think tha I should In-

me. This young fllow has a won- t e w Thn ai n he might
derful charater, but exeeddingly listen to me. I do not know which
bed habits. He smokes Incessant- way to turn. Please advise me.I
ly, get@ Intoxicated frequently ad remain. DUTV
keeps very bad hours every night. it you re Uy tee that dthe Nght
This Is ruining his health and person" could influescq this* tool-
reputation. As he Is very young. jsb lad rtomend his ways, Isn't It

It hoped he will overcome this Worth risking his displeasure to
In later ife; but Is there not some. help him? Your friendship Isn't
way to break It now? I am sure worth much unless Its big enough
that if the right person told him to make some sacrifice for the
he would listen. Although many Wake of serving. If you can help
el hae b ei the by, you'll be doing a fine thingenae ae eess. I would -if you can't won't you still hive

e t remore respect for yourelf I you
love to tell him, but I fear It wouak make an honest effort?
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far. far stronger than justioe.
At the station, going to town

by the same train. were many
people whom they knew more or
less well. And tannirs marveled
at the smiling naturalness with
which Diana greeted them. Ho

BOBBIE AND
HIS PA

,, Whtn F. KkPA& & me was walking in
the park yesterday & a splIJer
went Vast, he was lame & he

was walking with a big cane. No-
body was looking at him. but Pa
stopped the oljer & talked to him
& I seen Pa giyg him .lIva $ DUL
Ma "ee it too.
You are kind of fluash with yUre

Five S Bille this balmy P. 3. arent
you% sed Ma.
No so vary. med Pa. Why?
I saw you give Iive $ to that

soijer. sed Ma. It Is all rite, of
course, but you aint his keeper.
sod Ma.
That is jest the trubbel. med Pa.

I alnt his keeper & nobody else is
his keeper. He was our keeper,
thto. sed Pa. won the nashun was
calling on him to deetend us. He
was a glorus heero, in them days.
*ed Pa, wined & dined & sheered.
Now he Is lame & broak & trend-
less, sod Pa It maiks me burn up
won I think of it. aed Pa.
Every soljer that fought for his

flag oaver thare shud be setting
pritty rite now. sed Pa. If he is
well & strong he shud have a good
job. If he In erippeld, he ehud
have the best of care. I bet he
will git sum kind of a good deel
from this here administrashun. sod
Pa. President Harding i a Elk.
ned Pa. & the EMks love thare flag
& they must also love the men
wich fought for Me, ed Pa. The
veterans of that war shud be cared
for. every one of .them. ed Pa. The
sooner the quicker. sed Pa.

I guess you are rite, sed Ma.
You can tell the wurld I am rite.

sod Pa. In times of peece. sod Pa.
soljere get pushed aside & forgot-
tan. sed Pa. & won war d'uns we
are throwing bokays ' at them.
They doant want bekaye now, sed
Pa. Thay *ant good clothes & a
good Job A good food. Is this
grate nashun going to forget the
man wich bled for it? ned Pa.
Doant talk so loud, med Ma.
I beg yure pardiag, ned Pa. but I

git all steemed up won I think that
thare are boys ln this nashua rite
now. crippeld. frenadlees & out of
jobs & Out of munny & reely hun-
gry, sed Pa, the maim boy* that
everybody 'vas cheering for &
throwing, flowers at not vary long
ago, med Pa, Are we going to fer-
get our soijer heeroee? ned Pa.
Not mne. for one. med Pa.

THE OBSERVING

JUST A MATitR 0OF TAYW.
The Business Girl has been tak-

ing her breakfasts at a big, cheer-
ful boarding house where Miranda,
t he gleaming toothed, baak-sklnned
waitress serves so willingly and ef-
Oiciently that almost every one
ka.e the dining room with a smile
and a pleasant word for his neigh.
bor.
Miranda has a system which the

Girl has for some time been trylng
to fathom. When she approaches
the servIce window between dining
room and kitchen she oalle out
cheerfully, "Egg for gentleman,
egg for lady." as the cane may be.
To read the riddle the Girl bad to

ask the answer to the puaale from
Miranda herself. "Miranda, what is
the difference between an egg-for a
gentlemanl and an egg for a lady?"
"Well. mta'am," whispered MI-
anda confldentially, as she placed

. fried egg andi three crisp slices
of-bacon before the Girl, "they ain't
no 'differ'nfe -In the eggs, but a
gentlemian usuaslly likes two eggs
and a IA juset like.a one, and I
think a sgjun nscer the ether

.eld have m eI*
*iling natura6esse
have known "W 4
anatual it really es 4 fs gWq,
the Impression / V" woe
whom was so sad

,AV015
And whea Mae' o*rs'

suddOnly anoawaned .I
60s way "All''tsae ef1 Fuds
stll in lwve with hie ,a"
had been able to a6s0 witW en
equal sea and. beIateesnes
"Why shouldn't I be? We'e oNly
been married too y .

It was astonishing, how fow
people knew that there had otes
been any real troube betee.
them. They woe often referred
to even by 'their closest friendS
as models of all the dommatte
virtues. It was well knewrs that
Diana indulged herself widh a&-
casional dirtation. but Masestr
was . supposed' to be geaulnefy
amused by thef, and Diana was
supposed to engineer them from
beginning to end with her tongue
in her cheek.
Manners was by no means un-

happy. He had not stormed or
iaved when Diana had confessed
to him. On the contrary ho had
been very generous and in this
knowledge found a certain owa"
pinoney. He eould hive bees
proud of himself with better
reason if his generosity had baa
coldly calculated. instead of being
foroed from him by an Irrest-
Ib41 imapulse. For the rest of his
mind and his feelings were in a
state of bewilderment, of bses,

Those Who
WORTH PATIENCE, TR

BY Beatrice Fairhx
Who Oeemples a Uulqus Posis. to
the WAthIe Wese s s -aisey

sthe Psb6im ed 0art.
NTOlM can eant glibly all
the quotations now extant
about the place that is lined

with good intentio*
Its easy 16 odesa the slks

who promise a great deal sad pee-
form almost nothing.
Today I want to may a good werd

for the man or woman who means
well, though meaning seldom trans-
lates itself into setlen, but who has
the longing to perform miracles for
love or friendship' sake.
rm willing to grant that It all

wrong to promise what you doaft
Intend to perform and fail to carry
out the promise made in all ear.
nestaess. SUll, isalt it true that
the self-centered, self-seeking soul
never even reacts to the Idea of
offering benefits to others? And
aren't a lot of broken promises
due to over-optimism and a color-
ful it unreasoning generosity?
Of course, the ideal man ow wom-

an is the one whose word Is to
be taken. Dependability is a glort-
ous virtue. The individual whose
word I his bond and whose light-
est promise is amre to work out
into action is one who wins regard.
reepect and affection.
But the one who wants to be

HE RHYMIN
e OPTIMIST m

landsouring. Shenalwa

stAerigteo tob obeastatiy

union hours: she scattered every
threatening mob and cheered the
mighty Powers. But now we hail
her. "Peace. helloa, you're needed
in Eurasia!' And do we get an
answerl No! Her silence would
amase you. In vain we search eacn
continent for Peace, who used to
bore usi but not a soul knows where
she went and wars stretch out be-
fore us. Peace used to play the
peasant maid, close at our doorway
camping; today, no telling where
she's strayed, she may have gone
to vamping. We see her ape the
fair goquette, and when Earth begs
for quiet she holds us off with:
"No, aot yet! Let's have another
riet." The British. French dud
Chinaman, the folks In Costa RIca,
the hosts who dwell in far Japa--
all these and others seek her. She
used to wear. a flowing gown, a
wreath of twining laurel; but now
she's thrown her scepter down, andl
less the wild world quarreL. When
people seek for her address, the
guesses made are legion; 'tis certain
since this recent mess she's left
our plent's region. 1o greasers
down in Mexico keep starting revo-
lutions, while Russians stage an-
other show and build new constiu-'
tions. Peace merely chuckles at her
plight, a heartless jade and cruel,
far off she cheer. the nations' fight
and eggs on every duel. Peace used
to be more prominent, she inage
folks seheathe' 'he sabre; now, noue
can tell you where s went. ..e
eaeh man swats his neighbers

V
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Gtoesat. "er een ses
eeipmt peesiby have Iarnmin

With him. And b meet be
a 61A sorteelse 4 be unt-
Ig bleu with a gun. At the
sa* time he doesmn't belang to
the same world that we do, and
it eoght not to be hard to get
aromd him and manage him.!

If Manners had any demie plas
it was this: Ito show renn the
impractieability of the aiIr. go-
im on indefinitely, and to inuse
hiw wholly for Diana's sake. to
break with her; not oudesnly and
drastically. of course. but by do-
urees. He would by no means
forbid them to see emeb other.
But with Fenn's eenalvaneo they
sud see each other No anad

less, until the time should be
ripe for a dedaite and eemplete
break.

"That," thought Manne. *Is
what I'd do if I'd Ot myself Inte
the mess that foan's in, and I'd
do it without say urging from
the husbanL"
(To so 06NOa n Tomsrrw.)

Copyrisht. 1sl. Itresti&Saa Magasine Co.

Mean Well
UST, ENCOURAGEMENT
kind, who plans to be generous. has
at Beast the instinct and impuls-
and though he fail again and again.
isn't it possible that he will same
day measure up to the aoment of
promising? Isn't he worth pationee
-and trust-and eneouragement?
This suggestion proemted br -

4, WItteP tten Me all bitteees-
ra rhohas tust broken her

engagement. Here's her letter and
her story. How would you answer
it?

"I've just gives back my engage.
moent riug. John is a wonderful fel-
low and I love him more than I ean
put into words. But I can't put up
with his slipeho4 ways another voin-
Ut. Don't you think r right? He's
twenty-seven and be earns $TV a
week. There is no one dependent
on hiM. and we were to be married
as soon as he got his next raise,
which was to be in September. I
thought It was safer to wait until
he had a hundred dollars, as I like
pretty things and wanted to start
right. But John was too optimistic.'
to say the least. Every time I ad-
mired anything he'd be ready to *

set it for me. Generally he found
it was beyond his means. But he'd
promise to save for it. And then
he'd forget and , spend his money
taking me out to dinner and a show.
He thought he could get my brother
a job in his firm-and failed. He
was sure he could arrange for my
mother to buy her new dining room
furniture wholesale-an4 failed.
Never did any of us express a- wish
but John was sure he could fulfill
it. And he never measured up. He
was fine at promising-but that
didn't bring results. I got tired ofhis unreliability and air castles and
I gave him up.

"Don't you think I did the sensi-
ble thing and saved myself a lot
of unhappiness in the future? I'd
like an honest Opinion.

"LUCILLA."
And my honest opinion is that

poor, blundering, over-sanguine,
gq-hearted John never failed
Lllaas she failed him when in

all rfighteousness she declined to
wait for him to make his drearns
come true.

SWit and Wisdom
Matrimonial bonds are change-

able, but not negotiable.

People who always know why
they do things are great bores.

'he man who asks a woman if
he may kips her has a lot to learn.

Kind hearts are more than cor-
onets--but some girls prefer the
latter.

Some women are never eo happy
as when they refuse to forgive.
One only gets what one wants

when one stops wanting anything.
To he happy, one should always

have something beyond one's reach.

and Vaas Dresse


